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2.
The Learner Who Was 
“Nontraditional”

Peter is in his mid- thirties. He lives in an affluent country in 
Eu rope with his partner and two  daughters and works full- time 
as a police officer. He regularly works 12- hour shifts, although 
the days of the week that he works change frequently. He en-
rolled in an online program offered by an open university lo-
cated in a neighboring town to earn a certificate in  legal and 
justice studies primarily  because, he told me during a face- to- 
face interview, “I  don’t have time to go to a classroom.” Even 
still, he reported, “I have to go to the university for the final 
exam for each class I take, and that’s a real pain  because I have 
to coordinate with work.” Sensing that his coursework adds 
stress to Peter’s life, I asked him to share with me the reasons 
he’s pursuing this credential. “It’s for promotion,” he said; with-
out it, he is stuck in his current position, unable to achieve his 
aspirations for a better  future for himself and his  family, as so 
many other coworkers with more connections, credentials, and 
degrees have done. For Peter, obtaining more education was 
essential to his  career progression, and an online program that 
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accommodated his work schedule was the only  viable path he 
could find to achieve his goal.

In many ways, Peter’s life and studies are a marked contrast 
to  those of many other online students, such as the US stu-
dent described by Cavanagh (2012, 215):

Jennifer is a 20- year- old sophomore at a large state university. 

She lives in a dorm, works as a resident assistant, belongs to a 

sorority, works part time at a local  hotel, and dances ballet. 

By all external mea sures, she is the typical “traditional” college 

student. Yet, within the past year, she has not only taken 

“traditional” face- to- face courses, but has also taken courses in 

what many might consider “nontraditional” modalities: both fully 

online and blended formats (blended learning mixes both online 

and face- to- face ele ments). And she is not alone.

Peter and Jennifer are at diff er ent ages in their life, living 
quite diff er ent lives in diff er ent parts of the world, but are at-
tending online courses.  These courses fit their individual cir-
cumstances, their lives and needs. Together,  these two short 
stories illustrate a few of the ways in which both traditional 
and nontraditional students are being served by the rising 
prevalence of online and distance learning. It is, therefore, 
impor tant to recognize that  there is no single kind of online 
student, and simply designing online education for one uni-
formly  imagined audience (e.g., mid- career working profes-
sionals, undergraduate students who work full- time, students 
in remote communities, midlife individuals who care for el derly 
parents) may do more harm than good. Put simply, many dif-
fer ent  people enroll in online learning.

•••
Although reliable data on trends in online education enroll-
ments worldwide are difficult to come by, leading this chapter 
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to focus largely on demographic data from North Amer i ca, the 
global trend seems to be a growth in enrollments. In many ar-
eas of the world, such as Brazil, China, and Turkey, online and 
distance education enrollments have been growing rapidly 
largely to meet the increased demand for education at all levels. 
In some places, such as Australia, Canada, Germany, and the 
United States, they are growing steadily; while in  others they 
are declining in response to broader sociocultural and eco-
nomic forces, such as decreased funding for education in the 
United Kingdom or demographic declines in Rus sia (Zawacki- 
Richter and Qayyum 2019). If anything, the estimates of  people 
who are learning online discussed in this chapter are conserva-
tive, as they do not reflect individuals enrolled in not- for- credit 
online courses or in online courses from non- university provid-
ers. They do not take into account, for instance, the more than 
5.6 million learners who enrolled in MOOCs ofered by Har-
vard and MIT alone between 2012 and 2018, or the more than 
100 million individuals across the world who had signed up for 
at least one MOOC by 2018 (Class Central 2018; Nesterko et al. 
2019). Even though  there is some evidence that the demand 
for MOOCs may be unsustainable and declining (Reich and 
Ruipérez- Valiente 2019), the numbers cited below also do not 
reflect the vast number of  people who go online daily to infor-
mally gain skills, competencies, and retrieve information on 
topics as specialized as par tic u lar philosophies of past centuries 
or as mundane as fixing a leaky faucet.

The data regarding enrollments in online higher education 
oferings in North Amer i ca reported below come from three 
organ izations: the US Education Department’s National Center 
for Education Statistics; the Babson Survey Research Group, 
which, with a number of partners, conducts an annual sur-
vey of online education in the United States; and the recently 
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 established Canadian Digital Learning Research Association, 
which, so far, has conducted Canadian- focused surveys in 2017, 
2018, and 2019. Whereas the US Department of Education 
tracks higher education data nationally, Canada does not have 
an equivalent federal body, which makes it more difficult to 
capture data on digital learning across the country.

In the United States, overall enrollment in online courses 
has increased steadily over the years. In 2000, only 6% of 
postsecondary students in the United States took at least one 
online course; by 2017, the latest data from the US Department 
of Education show, this percentage had risen to 33% (Ginder, 
Kelly- Reid, and Mann 2019). Of  those enrolled in online ed-
ucation, 15.4%  were enrolled exclusively in online courses and 
17.6%  were enrolled in a blend of online and face- to- face 
courses. Significantly, while overall enrollments in postsec-
ondary education fell by about half a  percent  between 2000 
and 2017, the number of students who took some of their 
courses online grew by nearly 6%— that is, by about the total 
percentage of students taking online courses in 2000. Accord-
ing to Seaman, Allen, and Seaman, this resulted in “over a mil-
lion fewer students coming to campus in 2016 than  there was 
in 2012” (2018, 24), a decline that has afected mostly private 
for- profit institutions. Even though the for- profit online educa-
tion sector saw a surge in enrollments around 2008–2010, 
partly as a result of adult learners seeking to update their skills 
during a harsh economic downturn, since 2010 many not- for- 
profit online learning providers entered the market. As an ex-
amination of the enrollment trends at par tic u lar institutions 
reported in figure  1 reveals, many institutions have experi-
enced significant enrollment shifts over the past few years: the 
for- profit University of Phoenix, for instance, has seen a steep 
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decline in its enrollment, while Western Governors  University 
and Southern New Hampshire University, both not- for- profit 
universities ofering competency- based degrees, have seen a 
rapid growth in their numbers.

The picture is slightly dif er ent in Canada, which Jean- Louis 
(2015) describes as a hot spot for distance education. Canadian 
provinces ofer many options, including blended and fully on-
line options, to support their public undergraduate, gradu ate, 
and skills- based programs. Jean- Louis reported that the num-
ber of students registered online in Canada was more than 1.3 
million, a number that, according to Bates (2018), has steadily 
grown. By now, nearly all public, Canadian, postsecondary in-
stitutions ofer online courses, and many universities in Can-
ada (like  others in the United States and United Kingdom) 
have actively recruited international students, who pay higher 
tuition than domestic students for course oferings. Although 
almost all higher education subjects are available online, the 
most popu lar are ofered in programs in business, education, 
and health, such as nursing. As the Canadian economy be-
comes increasingly dependent on highly educated knowledge 
workers, a postsecondary degree is becoming even more of a 
necessity (Contact North 2012). This recognition has led to 
an increased investment in postsecondary education and in 
online learning to accommodate nontraditional learners en-
tering postsecondary education  later in life. Nonetheless, Can-
ada, like many other nations, still has a number of challenges 
to overcome if it is to make online learning as available and 
efective as advocates might like, including improving upon its 
quality, expanding afordable access to education, and reduc-
ing digital divides through expanding broadband access in 
northern communities.



Students Exclusively Online Courses (DE = Distance Education) 
2017 
Rank DE 2012 DE 2013 DE 2014 DE 2015 DE 2016 DE 2017

2012-17 % 
DE Change Trend Current LMS

1 University of Phoenix ( 251,148)251,148          ( 206,737)206,737     ( 198,088)198,088     ( 169,955)169,955     ( 134,678)134,678     ( 105,855)105,855     -58%
Homegrown > 

Bb Learn

2 Western Governors University ( 41,369)41,369        ( 46,733)46,733        ( 57,821)57,821        ( 70,504)70,504        ( 84,289)84,289        ( 98,627)98,627        138% Homegrown

3 Southern New Hampshire University ( 10,679)10,679        ( 20,701)20,701        ( 35,861)35,861        ( 53,760)53,760        ( 61,495)61,495        ( 83,919)83,919        686% D2L Brightspace

4 Grand Canyon University ( 28,417)28,417                ( 45,496)45,496        ( 49,685)49,685        ( 54,118)54,118        ( 58,779)58,779        ( 64,551)64,551        127%
LoudCloud 
Systems

5 Liberty University ( 61,786)61,786        ( 64,503)64,503        ( 67,780)67,780        ( 66,300)66,300        ( 60,850)60,850        ( 59,840)59,840        -3% Bb Learn

6 Walden University ( 50,209)50,209                ( 51,016)51,016        ( 52,188)52,188        ( 52,799)52,799        ( 52,565)52,565        ( 49,680)49,680        -1% Bb Learn

7 University of Maryland-University College ( 36,072)36,072        ( 33,873)33,873        ( 39,482)39,482        ( 41,898)41,898        ( 44,308)44,308        ( 46,736)46,736        30% D2L Brightspace

8 American Public University System ( 58,115)58,115                ( 55,422)55,422        ( 57,539)57,539        ( 52,361)52,361        ( 48,623)48,623        ( 46,420)46,420        -20% Sakai

9 Strayer University ( 24,426)24,426                ( 21,549)21,549        ( 24,806)24,806        ( 29,847)29,847        ( 33,984)33,984        ( 37,897)37,897        55% Bb Learn

10 Kaplan University ( 48,373)48,373                ( 54,930)54,930        ( 56,294)56,294        ( 45,380)45,380        ( 38,404)38,404        ( 36,789)36,789        -24% Bb Learn > D2L

11 Ashford University ( 76,722)76,722                ( 57,235)57,235        ( 50,541)50,541        ( 42,046)42,046        ( 41,343)41,343        ( 36,452)36,452        -52% Canvas

12 Capella University ( 35,754)35,754                ( 34,007)34,007        ( 35,061)35,061        ( 34,365)34,365        ( 37,569)37,569        ( 36,284)36,284        1% Bb Learn

13 Excelsior College ( 39,728)39,728        ( 39,897)39,897        ( 41,527)41,527        ( 43,123)43,123        ( 41,658)41,658        ( 34,022)34,022        -14% Canvas

14 Brigham Young University-Idaho ( 6,139)6,139          ( 11,562)11,562        ( 20,071)20,071        ( 25,352)25,352        ( 25,820)25,820        ( 31,554)31,554        414% D2L > Canvas

15 Arizona State University ( 7,444)7,444          ( 9,958)9,958          ( 13,749)13,749        ( 19,884)19,884        ( 25,758)25,758        ( 30,583)30,583        311%
Bb Learn > 
Canvas

16 Chamberlain University ( 10,415)10,415                ( 12,085)12,085        ( 16,661)16,661        ( 20,760)20,760        ( 22,996)22,996        ( 24,631)24,631        136% Canvas

17 Colorado Technical University ( 24,819)24,819                ( 22,738)22,738        ( 23,041)23,041        ( 24,174)24,174        ( 24,132)24,132        ( 24,238)24,238        -2%
LoudCloud 
Systems

18 DeVry University ( 44,625)44,625                ( 36,413)36,413        ( 32,877)32,877        ( 28,890)28,890        ( 25,048)25,048        ( 21,617)21,617        -52% Canvas

19 Columbia Southern University ( 19,933)19,933                ( 20,185)20,185        ( 21,359)21,359        ( 20,823)20,823        ( 21,442)21,442        ( 20,818)20,818        4% Bb Learn

20 Ultimate Medical Academy ( 11,120)11,120                ( 9,951)9,951          ( 11,354)11,354        ( —  )              ( 16,140)16,140        ( 18,345)18,345        65% Bb Learn

21 The University of Texas at Arlington ( 6,013)6,013          ( 6,055)6,055          ( 10,302)10,302        ( 12,665)12,665        ( 15,510)15,510        ( 16,532)16,532        175%
Bb Learn > 
Canvas

22 Pennsylvania State University ( 9,333)9,333          ( 10,575)10,575        ( 11,707)11,707        ( 13,286)13,286        ( 14,198)14,198        ( 15,177)15,177        63%
Bb Learn > 
Canvas

23 Ivy Tech Community College ( 15,513)15,513        ( 16,493)16,493        ( 15,809)15,809        ( 13,989)13,989        ( 14,296)14,296        ( 13,369)13,369        -14% Canvas

24 Lone Star College System ( 7,428)7,428          ( 7,308)7,308          ( 8,859)8,859          ( 8,640)8,640          ( 9,166)9,166          ( 13,243)13,243        78% D2L Brightspace

25 Full Sail University ( 15,624)15,624                ( 13,588)13,588        ( 12,431)12,431        ( 13,077)13,077        ( 12,983)12,983        ( 12,626)12,626        -19% Moodle

26 Colorado State University-Global Campus ( 5,258)5,258          ( 7,402)7,402          ( 9,259)9,259          ( 9,838)9,838          ( 11,605)11,605        ( 12,381)12,381        135%
Schoology > 
Canvas

27 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University-WorldwideEmbry-Riddle Aeronautical University-Worldwide 9,726)9,726                    Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University-Worldwide ( 9,393)9,393          ( 10,928)10,928        ( 11,274)11,274        ( 11,632)11,632        ( 12,307)12,307        27% Canvas

28 Thomas Edison State University ( 20,456)20,456        ( 20,739)20,739        ( 21,341)21,341        ( 13,009)13,009        ( 12,441)12,441        ( 11,864)11,864        -42% Moodle

29 National University ( 11,100)11,100                ( 11,618)11,618        ( 11,341)11,341        ( 10,468)10,468        ( 11,599)11,599        ( 11,746)11,746        6% Moodle

30 Northcentral University ( 9,252)9,252                    ( 10,928)10,928        ( 11,160)11,160        ( 11,029)11,029        ( 10,916)10,916        ( 10,788)10,788        17% D2L Brightspace



Figure 1. Top 30  
institutions by number 
of students taking at 
least one online course. 
DE = distance education. 
Reprinted by permission 
from https:// mfeldstein 
. com / fall - 2017 - top -   
30 - largest - online 
- enrollments - us/
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Nontraditional learners pre sent their own set of challenges 
for educators and institutions. The term nontraditional student 
is typically used to refer to learners who are considered in de-
pen dent for financial aid purposes, have one or more depen-
dents, lack a traditional high school diploma, have delayed 
their postsecondary education, attend school part- time, or are 
employed full- time (Radford, Cominole, and Skomsvold 2015). 
Unlike conventional forms of education based on face- to- face, 
daytime courses, online learning is often able to accommo-
date and attract increasing numbers of working adults who 
support a  family and seek a credential on a part- time basis, 
which is a reason that online learning is often seen solely as a 
kind of education for this group of students.

In the United States, the typical nontraditional undergrad-
uate student is 32–34 years old, female, nonmilitary, US- based, 
employed full- time, and returning to school to attend health-
  or business- related programs (Friedman 2017). In 2016, ap-
proximately 3.5 million US students  were pursuing online de-
grees, a number which is projected to increase to 5 million by 
2020 as students are expected to continue opting for online 
learning as their modality of choice (Clinefelter and Aslanian 
2016). Although nontraditional students taking online courses 
cite several motivations for continuing their education, their 
 career aspirations tend to be most impor tant, as in the case 
of Peter. According to Clinefelter and Aslanian, such students 
are particularly interested in a “speed to degree” option with 
“accelerated course oferings, year- round course schedul-
ing, and a generous transfer credit policy,” the latter mainly 
 because 32% of US undergraduate students had dropped out 
of previous programs  because of  family or financial  factors 
(26). Nonetheless, recent reports suggest that younger stu-
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dents are also increasingly enrolling in full- time online degree 
programs. By 2016, the average age of online college students 
had dropped to 29 for undergraduate online students and to 
33 for gradu ate online students; online students  were also 
more likely to be single, have fewer  children, and earn less, 
with the percentage of gradu ate students earning less than 
$25,000 more than doubling since 2013.

Although many discussions on online learning focus on the 
technology and platforms that make it pos si ble or stand to 
change its delivery, the data discussed in this chapter make 
clear that broader demographic trends are a force to be reck-
oned with, impacting not just enrollments but the ways that 
universities design and deliver their programs. A report by the 
New Media Consortium (2017) for instance warns that insti-
tutions which “do not already have robust strategies” for on-
line learning “simply  will not survive.” I hold a slightly dif er ent 
perspective: Some institutions may not survive the pressures 
facing them, while  others strategically employ online learning 
oferings and other innovations. Yet  others, due to a wide vari-
ety of  factors including prestige and access to large endow-
ments, may employ digital learning with a sense of luxury, as 
an add-on perhaps, as a way to explore options, diversify, and 
reach new and dif er ent students.

•••
• Online learning enrollments are generally growing but not 

everywhere and not uniformly.
• Nontraditional students comprise a sizable group of 

individuals pursuing online learning opportunities.
• Working adults, are a growing market opportunity, even 

though younger learners are also enrolling on online 
learning as well.
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